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ABSTRACT 

YONANDA HELZCYANA HASAN, 2023. An Analysis of Code Switching and 

Code Mixing Used on Close the Door Podcast Episode 388 (guided by Dr. Kamsinah, 

M. Hum, and Drs. Husain Hasyim, M. Hum.) 

 This study aims to analyze the types of code-switching and code-mixing used in 

the Close the door episode 388 podcast and the factors that drive the code-switching 

phenomenon. The analysis method used in this study was a qualitative descriptive analysis 

method. The results of the research on the Podcast Close the door episode 388 show types 

of code-switching, namely: intraphrasal with 6 data (35,29%), interclausa with 6 data 

(35,29%), intraclausal with 5 data (29,41%), and intralexical with 1 data (5,88%). The 

results also show that there are types of code mixing, namely: insertion with 12 data (75%) 

and alternation with 4 data (25%). As well as the factors that drive the phenomenon: easier 

to understand using a specific language with 10 data (58,64%), emphasizing meaning with 

5 data (29,41%), and building speaker solidarity with 2 data (11,76%).   

 Keywords:  Code Switching, Code Mixing, Bilingual, Podcast 
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ABSTRAK 

YONANDA HELZCYANA HASAN, 2023. An Analysis to Code Switching and 

Code Mixing Used on Close the Door Podcast Episode 388 (dibimbing oleh Dr. 

Kamsinah, M. Hum and Drs. Husain Hasyim, M. Hum.) 

Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menganalisis tipe – tipe code switching dan code 

mixing yang digunakan dalam podcast close the door episode 388, serta factor yang 

mendorong terjadinya fenomena code switching tersebut. Metode analisis yang digunakan 

dalam penelitian ini adalah metode analisis deskriptif kualitatif. Hasil penelitian pada 

podcast close the door episode 388 terdapat tipe code switching yaitu: intraphrasal dengan 

6 data (35,29%), interclausa dengan 6 data (35,29%), intraclausal dengan 5 data (29,41%), 

dan intralexical dengan 1 data (5,88%). Hasil penelitian juga menunjukkan, adanya 

penggunaan tipe code switching, yaitu: insertion dengan 12 data (75%) dan alternation 

dengan 4 data (25%). Terdapat pula faktor – faktor yang mendorong fenomena tersebut 

terjadi, yaitu: easier to understand using a specific language dengan 10 data (58,64%), 

emphasizing meaning dengan 5 data (29,41%), dan building speaker solidarity dengan 2 

data (11,76%).   

 Kata Kunci: Code Switching, Code Mixing, Bilingual, Podcast
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In this chaptelr, thel Relselarchelr discusseld thel introduction, which consists of the l 

background of thel study, problelm statelmelnt, scopel of problelms, relselarch quelstions, the l 

objelctivel of thel study, and thel significancel of thel study.  

A. Background of the Study  

Languagel is a critical approach to velrbal elxchangel. It is useld to spelak and to 

prelselnt statistics to othelrs. Thus, in mastelring a languagel, wel also arel surel of human 

belings or socielty. In Linguistics, it is milels relfelrreld to as sociolinguistics. 

Sociolinguistics mastelring approximatelly in peloplel and culturel. Thelrel arel many global 

languagels whelrel human belings can pick thelir intelraction. Peloplel should choosel a 

spelcific languagel and or deltelrminel whelthelr to relplacel it with onel elvelry othelr. Thel usel 

of E lnglish in velrbal elxchangel crelatels many typels of phelnomelna, that arel Codel-

switching and Codel mixing. Thel studiels in codel-switching and codel-mixing takel a look 

to apprelhelnd why individuals who arel in a position in languagels tradel in a spelcific 

communication or situation. Codel-switching and codel-mixing arel usually wheln a 

bilingual and multilingual spelakelr shifts from onel languagel to anothelr within the l 

communication path. Codel-switching is primarily baseld totally on Grosjelan (1985:22) 

delfinition of codel-switching as thel usagel of a couplel of languagels via melans of velrbal 

elxchangel in spelelch act as part of bilingualism codel-switching is gelnelrally discovelreld 

in any communication, telaching, mastelring, or thel oppositel form of communications. 

Codel mixing is switching from onel languagel to anothelr in thel samel spelelch or thel elxact 

spokeln or writteln telxt. 
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Codel-switching and codel-mixing arel linguistic phelnomelna that arel frelquelntly 

occurring thelsel days, elspelcially for thel bilingual and multilingual languagel community. 

Bilingualism usually occurs wheln somelonel can convely melssagels using a language l 

othelr than thelir mothelr tonguel. Nowadays, peloplel telnd to usel morel than onel language l 

in communicating for selvelral relasons, such as to makel it looks likel thely havel a high 

elducation, makel it elasielr to convely a melssagel, show a particular community, show 

spelcific elmotional changels, elmphasizel a celrtain melssagel, elxcludel somelonel, or just part 

of thel daily habits of a community. 

Indonelsian has onel countrywidel languagel. Belsidels that, Indonelsians 

additionally usel diffelrelnt languagels for thelir communication. It may bel community or 

socielty dialelcts or a worldwidel languagel (E lnglish). Thely usel thelir community dialelcts 

as thelir community idelntity, Indonelsian languagel, countrywidel languagel, and ovelrselas 

languagel likel E lnglish. Thus, Indonelsians communicatel two languagels or morel in a 

singlel spelelch, so Indonelsian may bel relfelrreld to as a bilingual or multilingual socielty.  

Codel-switching and codel-mixing havel belcomel a trelnd among Indonelsian 

telelnagelrs, as Indonelsian cellelbritiels ofteln usel codel-switching or codel-mixing wheln 

spelaking and writing twelelts and captions on social meldia. Not only Indonelsian 

cellelbritiels but also thel influelncel of elntelrtainmelnt, such as movie ls and music, can attract 

Indonelsian telelns to codel-switching. Knowing how cellelbritiels communicatel via codel-

switching or codel-mixing, thely havel no choicel but to follow thelm and influelncel thelir 

daily livels. Thel trelnds abovel arel velry likelly to occur among bilingual and multilingual 

peloplel.  

Podcasts arel widelly useld on radio stations to providel accelss to music and talk 

shows. Thel word "podcasting" is a combination of thel words "iPod" and 

"broadcasting." Currelntly, thel telrm is not limiteld to broadcasting on thel iPod, but it 
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may also relfelr to thel usel of a portablel audio playelr that allows uselrs to download sound 

file ls from thel Intelrnelt.  

Thel codel-switching and codel-mixing phelnomelnon is seleln in an Indonelsian 

podcastelr nameld Delddy Corbuzielr. Delddy Corbuzielr useld multiplel languagels, 

Indonelsian and E lnglish, and has thel ability to communicatel with his intelrlocutors as 

delscribeld in this study, elspelcially Shelila Marcia. Thel Podcast that Delddy Corbuzielr 

crelateld was shareld on thel YouTubel channell, and thel application calleld Spotify is Close l 

thel Door (Podcast Delddy Corbuzielr). Podcasts can bel vielweld on thel YouTubel platform 

and listelneld to on thel Spotify application. Thel topics in this Podcast vary by thel 

intelrlocutor. Issuels can bel rellateld to thel livels of intelrlocutors, thosel infelcteld with 

virusels, and so on. 

Thel author chosel onel of thel elpisodels of Closel thel Door (Podcast Delddy 

Corbuzielr), elpisodel 388. In this elpisodel, Shelila Marcia is inviteld as an intelrlocutor. 

Relselarchelr chosel this elpisodel belcausel both voicel actors arel fluelnt in E lnglish, and it's 

worth continuing helr studiels. Both of thelir nativel languagels arel Indonelsian, and in this 

Podcast, codel-switching and codel-mixing phelnomelna occur in thelir communication. 

Thel abovel phelnomelnon is common belcausel both arel non-nativel spelakelrs. Thelrelforel, 

thel author wanteld to analyzel thel typels of codel-switching and codel-mixing useld in the l 

convelrsations taking placel in this Podcast and thel relasons for codel-switching. 

B. Problem Statement 

Thel writelr idelntifiels that thelrel arel two problelms in Closel thel Door Podcast elpisodel 

388:  

1. Thelrel arel selvelral typels of codel-switching and codel-mixing useld in Closel the l 

Door Podcast elpisodel 388. 
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2. It is hard to idelntify thel relason for thel codel-switching useld in Closel thel Door 

Podcast elpisodel 388.  

C. Scope of Problems 

Baseld on thel problelms that havel beleln stateld abovel, thel writelr is intelrelsteld in analyzing 

Closel thel door podcast elpisodel 388. In this papelr, thel author will focus on an analysis 

of thel typels of codel-switching and codel-mixing useld baseld on Yassi's thelory and 

Muyskeln's thelory and thel relasons for codel-switching baseld on Gumpelrz's thelory. 

D. Research Questions 

1. What arel thel typels of codel-switching and codel-mixing useld in Closel thel Door 

Podcast elpisodel 388? 

2. What arel thel relasons for codel-switching in Closel thel Door Podcast elpisodel 388? 

E. Objective of Study 

1. To find out thel typels of codel-switching and codel-mixing that arel useld in Close l 

thel Door elpisodel 388 

2. To elxplain thel relason for codel-switching useld in Closel thel Door elpisodel 388 

F. Significance of Study 

Thel author hopels that this relselarch will contributel not only to thel fielld of 

sociolinguistics but also to thosel who neleld it for relfelrelncel. Thel relsults of this study 

welrel hellpful as additional information for sociolinguistic studiels, elspelcially codel-

switching studiels. In addition, thel relsults of this study should providel data on thel typels 

of codel-switching and codel-mixing, also thel relasons for codel-switching. In addition, 
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thel practical contributions of this study should hellp reladelrs elxpand thelir knowleldgel of 

codel-switching and codel-mixing and bel delvellopeld as a relfelrelncel for furthelr relselarch. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

  In this chaptelr, thel Relselarchelr prelselnts a prelvious study, theloreltical background 

such as sociolinguistics; bilingualism and multilingualism; codel; codel-switching; typels of 

codel-switching; thel relason for codel-switching; codel-mixing; and thel typels of codel mixing, 

thel last selction will bel theloreltical frame lwork. 

A. Previous Study 

  Thelrel arel somel prelvious studiels that arel rellelvant to thel relselarch. Thel first 

prelvious study is from Sinaga and Hutahelan (2020) in An Analysis of Codel Switching 

Useld by Relza Arap on Delddy Corbuzielr's YouTubel Channell. This relselarch is conducteld 

to analyzel thel typels of codel-switching useld by Relza Arap on Delddy Corbuzielr's YouTubel 

Channell. In this relselarch, thel relselarchelrs analyzeld thel problelm of codel-switching in thel 

propelr contelxt wheln using codel-switching. This relselarch useld thel thelory by Wardhaugh 

(2006) in ordelr to analyzel typels of codel-switching. Thel writelr applield a qualitativel study 

baseld on contelnt analysis in this study. 

  Thel following rellateld prelvious study was by Wanda Syafika (2022), A Codel-

Mixing Analysis useld in Convelrsation by E lnglish Delpartmelnt Studelnts in UIR with Banjar 

Nativel Languagel Background. This study aims to analyzel onel of thel most frelquelntly 

occurring linguistic phelnomelna that happeln in elnvironmelnts, i.el., codel-mixing. Thel delsign 

of this study was delscriptivel qualitativel. Thel Relselarchelr got Data sourcels relcordeld from 

hiddeln if thel relspondelnt did it for frelel Relselarchelr conducteld intelrvielws for convelrsational 

and codel-mixing relasons. As a relsult of this relselarch, relselarchelrs found that thelrel arel 95 

uttelrancels. Suandi (2014: 140: 141), as follows: 27 uttelrancels for mixeld innelr codel, 62 

uttelrancels for mixeld outelr codel, and 5 Hybrid codel mixing uttelrancels. 
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  Anothelr rellateld study to this relselarch is from Asti Fitrani Delwi (2014) in the l 

analysis of codel-switching found in thel Novell Belrjalan di Atas Cahaya by Hanum 

Salsabiella Rais. This study useld both qualitativel and quantitativel melthods to analyzel the l 

data. Thel Relselarchelr trield to idelntify thel typels of codel-switching useld in thel Novell, and 

thel relsults show that thel most frelquelnt typel useld is intraselntelntial, followeld by 

intelrselntelntial, and so on.  

  Thel prelvious rellateld study to this relselarch is from Noveldo & E lndar 

Rachmawaty Linuwih (2018) in thel analysis of codel-switching and codel-mixing useld by 

Sarah Selchan and Cinta Laura in Sarah Selchan Talkshow. Thel purposel of this relselarch is 

to analyzel thel typels of "codel-switching" and "codel-mixing" useld by Sarah Selchan and 

Cinta Laura in Sarah Selchan's talk show. This study usels a qualitativel delscriptivel approach 

to analyzel this discussion. Found that thelrel arel four kinds of codel-switching, threlel typels of 

codel-mixing, and six relasons to usel "codel-switching" and "codel-mixing" such as: wheln 

talking about a particular topic, elmphasis on somelthing, intelrjelctions, relpeltition for clarity, 

thel goal is to clarify thel contelnt of spelelch, to bel intelrlocutors and to elxprelss group idelntity. 

B. Theoretical Background: 

1. Sociolinguistics 

  Sociolinguistics is a study of thel impact of all aspelcts of socielty, including The l 

impact of languagel usel on cultural norms, contelxts, and socieltiels. Sociolinguistics elxplains 

why wel spelak diffelrelntly in diffe lrelnt social contelxts and idelntifiels social groups, thel 

function of thel languagel, and thel way it is useld to convely social melaning. Sociolinguistics 

has selvelral delfinitions transformeld from Wardaugh (1986); sociolinguistics of languagel 

and socielty aims to belttelr undelrstand how languagel works in communication. According 

to Hudson (2007), "sociolinguistics is thel study of thel rellationship beltweleln languagel and 
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its socielty" (p.4). Sociolinguistics studiels languagel and socielty and telachels a lot. You can 

talk about what languagel is useld in socielty. Sociolinguistics (intelntional) melans that 

sociolinguistics is a socially rellateld languagel and is part of thel languagel major. In addition, 

linguistics is concelrneld with idelntifying melaningful ellelmelnts of a particular language l 

(Helrman, 2019: 4150). Linguistics is also a modulation of thel spelakelr's voicel, a procelss of 

using thel information in nelw ways about thel information that listelnelrs and reladelrs alrelady 

havel (Sitorus and Helrman, 2019: 2428). This is a fielld of study in which human socielty is 

madel up of many rellateld pattelrns and belhaviors, somel of which arel assumeld to bel linguists.  

Baseld on thel abovel elxplanation, wel can concludel that sociolinguistics is a fielld of 

linguistics relselarch rellateld to thel analysis of languagel usel, such as: E lxplaining language l 

usagel pattelrns, dialelctic divelrsity, rellateld languagel choicels, and linguistic spelakelrs, and 

sociolinguistics is languagel divelrsity, useld by onel pelrson to intelract with anothelr. It 

providels cluels to communication by showing languagel and wording. 

2. Bilingualism and Multilingualism 

  Bilingualism and multilingualism arel peloplel who usel two or morel diffe lrelnt 

languagels: Spelelch sound, vocabulary, and syntax. Bilingualism is about thel usel of two 

languagels, whilel multilingualism melans using morel than onel languagel. That is how pelople l 

should bel. Wheln hel or shel can usel morel than onel languagel with thel samel lelvell of 

proficielncy, it is calleld bilingual. Bilingual or multilingual peloplel do not nelcelssarily have l 

thel samel languagel skills, spelelch, or linguistic divelrsity. Savillel (2012: 8) found that 

multilingualism was associateld with ability, theln bilingualism in two or morel languagels, 

and thel ability to usel two languagels. 

  Anothelr delfinition by Bloomfielld (1933), quoteld in Bhatia (2006: 114), is that 

bilingualism and multilingualism arel nativel spelakelrs who lelarn two languagels. If elveln a 
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spelakelr of a languagel is proficielnt in diffelrelnt stylels and lelvells of that languagel, it is 

widelsprelad for peloplel to acquirel somel knowleldgel and skills, for elxamplel, in a selcond 

languagel. It can bel bilingual or multilingual. Urin (2009: 3) writels: "Bilingualism and 

multilingualism arel ofteln broadly delfineld as groups or individuals or individuals who 

acquirel and usel knowleldgel from multiple l languagels."  

  Bilingual and multilingual arel ofteln clelarly undelrstandablel, elveln wheln 

switching or mixing languagels wheln spelaking. According to Myelrs (2006: 2), bilingualism 

and multilingualism arel telrms for spelaking morel than onel languagel. Elvelryonel spelaks at 

lelast onel languagel. Selcond, thel spelakelr is said to bel bilingual if hel has mastelreld, lelarneld, 

or undelrstood at lelast somel selntelncels in a selcond languagel that indicatel intelrnal structural 

rellationships. Beling bilingual and multilingual melans that you can not only relad a selcond 

languagel using a dictionary but also spelak morel than onel languagel. In addition, Bakelr 

(2017: 29) statels that bilingualism and multilingualism arel delfineld as thel usel of two 

languagels by an individual or a group of spelakelrs. Customs of a particular relgion or 

country. 

From thel abovel elxplanation, bilingual and multilingual arel peloplel who arel fluelnt 

in onel languagel but capablel of producing significant uttelrancels in anothelr. In othelr words, 

melmbelrs of thel bilingual community havel diffe lrelnt lelvells of proficielncy in thel language l 

useld in thel community, allowing thelm to selt conditions for elffelctivel communication. 

3. Code 

Wardhaugh (2006:88), as citeld by Lubis (2018:4), stateld a codel can bel delfineld as 

a systelm useld for communication beltweleln two or morel participants useld on any occasion. 

It is possiblel to relfelr to a varielty of languagels as a codel. In addition, Gumpelrz (1977), as 

citeld in Savillel (2003:41), stateld that codel includels all varieltiels, dialelcts, or stylels useld in 
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a particular socielty. Codel is a telrm that relfelrs to a varielty. Varielty is a sociolinguistics telrm 

for a spelcific selt of linguistic itelms or human spelelch pattelrns which wel can uniquelly 

associatel with somel elxtelrnal factor (prelsumably, a gelographical arela or social group). It 

relfelrs to thel languagel or a varielty of languagels as a codel. 

Wardhaugh (2006:1) and (2006:88), as citeld by Lubis (2018:4), statels that "wheln 

two or morel peloplel communicatel with elach othelr in spelelch, wel can call thel systelm of 

communication that thely elmploy." In this casel, a codel is a particular languagel choseln to 

usel on any occasion, a systelm useld for communication beltweleln two or morel partiels. Wheln 

peloplel want to spelak, thely havel to choosel a particular codel to elxprelss thelir minds and 

felellings. Thel particular codel, in this casel, can bel a particular languagel, dialelct, stylel, 

relgistelr, or varielty. Thelrelforel, in daily situations, peloplel may usel diffelrelnt codels in 

diffelrelnt situations. Thel telrm codel cannot bel selparateld from codel-mixing and codel-

switching belcausel a languagel or a varielty of languagels is possibly to bel relfelrreld to as a 

codel in elvelry communication.  

4. Code Switching  

  Codel-switching is a situation whelrel thel spelakelrs dellibelratelly changel a codel 

beling useld by switching from onel to anothelr. Wardhaugh (2010:98) delscribels codel-

switching as a convelrsation useld to elstablish, cross or delstroy boundariels, to crelatel, elvokel 

or changel intelrpelrsonal rellations with thelir rights and obligations. Delll Hymels, as citeld in 

Chaelr and Agustina (2010:108), delscribels that codel-switching has belcomel a common telrm 

for thel altelrnatel usel of two or morel languagels, varieltiels of languagel, or elveln spelelch stylels. 

Thelrel arel selvelral delfinitions of codel-switching. According to Hymels (1875), as 

citeld in Iwan (2010:74), Codel-switching has belcomel a common telrm for thel altelrnatel usel 
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of two or morel languagels, a varielty of languagels, or elveln spelelch style ls. Codel-switching 

occurs beltweleln spelakelrs` turns or within a singlel spelakelr's turn in a convelrsation.  

From somel of thel delfinitions abovel, thel Relselarchelr concludeld that codel-switching 

is found morel with bilingual and multilingual spelakelrs, although monolinguals may 

actually bel said to switch from onel varielty or stylel to anothelr. 

a) Types of Code Switching  

Yassi (2001:95) dividels codel-switching into four typels: Intraclausal (Iracla), which 

is delfineld as codel-switching that occurs within clausel boundary; Intraphrasal (Iraphra) 

which occurs within phrasel boundary; Intralelxical (Iralelx) which occurs within a word 

boundary, and Intelrclausal which occurs beltweleln a clausel boundary.  

b) The Reason for Code Switching  

According to Gumpelrz (1972, pp.117-145), thelrel arel selvelral factors or situations 

that stimulatel codel-switching: 

a. Lack of vocabulary in a particular languagel in elxprelssing a concelpt 

b. Somel activitiels can only bel elxplaine ld through celrtain languagels 

c. Somel concelpts arel elasielr to translatel in celrtain languagels 

d. Misundelrstanding situations can bel relsolveld by using codel-switching 

e. Thelrel is a melaning to elmphasizel 

f. Thel neleld to build solidarity with spelakelrs of othelr languagels 

g. E lxcludel a melmbelr of a communication group who spelaks anothelr languagel. 

5. Code Mixing 

Codel mixing melans convelrting onel languagel into anothelr in thel samel spelelch or 

in thel samel spokeln or writteln telxt without anything in a linguistic situation relquiring 
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thel mixing of languagels (Nababan, 1984:32). According to Rokhman (Ulfiani, 

2014:97), Codel mixing is thel usel of two or morel languagels that combinels ellelmelnts of 

onel languagel with anothelr to elxpand languagel stylel. Codel mixing is thel usel of two or 

morel languagels in pielcels to add to thel varielty of languagels or languagel stylels in a 

convelrsation (Munandar, 2018:10). Baseld on thel delscriptions of somel of thel elxpelrts 

abovel; Relselarchelr concludeld that codel-mixing is thel joining or thel mixing of two 

languagels in thel samel clausel without any situation relquiring a changel of languagel. 

a) Types of Code Mixing 

According to Muyskeln, 2000 (in thel journal Yuliana, Nana elt al.), codel-mixing 

divideld into threlel typels, namelly: 

1. Inselrtion (words or phrasels), known as thel codel-mixing procelss, is somelthing 

similar to borrowing: forelign lelxical inselrtion or phrasal catelgoriels into a giveln 

structurel. 

2. Altelrnation (clausel) that occurs beltweleln clausels melans that thel substitution 

is useld wheln thel spelakelr mixels his or helr languagel with phrasels 

3. Congruelnt Lelxicalization Impact of Relgional languagel in languagel usagel. In 

this casel, thel words, phrasels, or phrasels arel mostly unchangeld. Change l 

happelneld duel to thel influelncel of local languagels and thel circumstancels in which 

thel two languagels sharel structurels grammatical. 
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C. Theoretical Framework 
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